July 2022
It’s that time again - proposal time! In this edition, you will nd the four proposals to be voted on at
the October Voting Assembly. These are also available on the Area 48 website at aahmbny.org.
The proposals include the proposed 2023 budget; editing the Service Manual section regarding the
annual $500 scholarships for an AA member from each cluster to attend a weekend AA event;
discontinuing the Area 48 meeting schedule books and switching to the trifold pamphlet; and revising
the Area 48 Service Manual by adding an item under the Area Treasurer’s responsibilities.
Please be sure to read these, bring them to your homegroups and Districts, and join us at the October
Assembly to vote on them! As you will read in this edition’s section on AA history, this Fellowship is
ours, and with that comes the responsibility to make informed decisions and make our voices heard on
matters affecting how our Area operates.
Thanks as always for reading,
Dana W.
Area 48 Newsletter Chair
newsletter@aahmbny.org

AA at a Glance
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Did you know that there are more than 123,000 A.A. groups in 180 countries around the world?

Delegate Report
Summer is in full swing and news is slowing down.
The North/South Connections Virtual Special
Forum is scheduled for Saturday, July 16, 2022
from 11am - 7pm EDT. Drop in to hear members
from the service structures of Argentina, Canada,
Chile and the United States share their experience,
strength and hope in extending the hand of A.A. to
Remote Communities. I will be sharing as the last
panelist of the day, my topic is Strengthening our
Structure through Service, specifically, talking
about how our online groups became a district and
how they are adding to our service structure.
About 10 members joined me for the monthly
“Meet Your Delegate” virtual chat on June 27.
We had a lively discussion about what the power of
the purse can do to help affect change at all levels
of service. We also talked about submitting
proposals at the Area level and how to submit an
item for consideration as an agenda item for
Conference.
My final report back, along with the Advisory
Actions, Committee Considerations and the
Financial Report are all available on the The
Delegate Connection webpage and I remain
available to visit any cluster, district and/or group
to re-present if requested. So far, District 10 has
expressed some interest in a possible report back,
so stay tuned, I may be back in Plattsburgh before
the summer is out.
Continual reminders: there are currently several
calls for stories for upcoming literature pieces:
• Fifth Edition of the Big Book: Deadline,
October 31, 2022
• A.A. for the Black and African-American
Alcoholic pamphlet: Deadline: October 31,
2022.
• Fourth Edition of the Spanish Big Book:
Deadline: December 15, 2022.
Thinking about attending the 2025 International
Convention in Vancouver, BC? The General
Service Office has addressed several FAQs about

the convention, travel, and border crossing. Make
sure to check it out and stay fully informed.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any
questions or concerns, if you want to know more
about any of the information here, or if you are
reading this as a paper copy and do not have
access to the links provided but would like more
details. I can be reached via email at
panel72delegate@aahmbny.org or snail mail at PO
Box 285, Washington Mills, NY 13479.
Thank you all for trusting me to be your trusted
servant.
Tammie E
Area 48 Panel 72 Delegate
panel72delegate@aahmbny.org

Chair / Alt
Delegate Report
Happy Summer Everyone,
This report marks the first quarter of my
commitment. I would like to thank the Area for
giving me the opportunity to serve. I have to say
that this has been the most challenging service
opportunity in my journey so far, but also the most
gratifying.
We have made so much progress in the past few
months in Area 48. We have started one of the first
Virtual Districts in the Country, we are moving
forward with the ability to go Hybrid at Area
events, and have started a new Inclusivity
Committee.
We have finally become NorthEastern New York
(NENY).
Our C.P.C. chair David S. received the opportunity
to become a Non-Trustee Director of the
Grapevine/La Vina Board, CONGRATULATIONS
David!!!
This leaves our C.P.C. Committee Chair open. We
have a couple of candidates but as of this time the

position is still open. Anyone interested? Please contact me.
Looking towards the second half of 2022 we have service opportunities unlimited!
In July we have our New York State Informational Workshop (NYSIW), September is our Fellowship Day,
October is our Area 48 Assembly. November is our first in person Convention since the Covid Pandemic
started. Later in November we have our Inventory Day.
Please enjoy your Summer. I am looking forward to seeing you as we trudge this road to happy destiny.
Yours in Service,
Area48 Chair/AltDelegate, Guy K.
hmbchair@aahmbny.org

Principles of the Month
Step 7: Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
Tradition 7 [short form]: Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
Tradition 7 [long form]: . The A.A. groups themselves ought to be fully supported by the voluntary contributions
of their own members. We think that each group should soon achieve this ideal; that any public solicitation of
funds using the name of Alcoholics Anonymous is highly dangerous, whether by groups, clubs, hospitals, or other
outside agencies; that acceptance of large gifts from any source, or of contributions carrying any obligation
whatever, is unwise. Then too, we view with much concern those A.A. treasuries which continue, beyond prudent
reserves, to accumulate funds for no stated A.A. purpose. 2 Experience has often warned us that nothing can so
surely destroy our spiritual heritage as futile disputes over property, money, and authority.
Tradition 7 Checklist [from SMF-131, Traditions Checklist from the AA Grapevine]:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Honestly now, do I do all I can to help AA (my group, my central office, my GSO) remain self-supporting?
Could I put a little more into the basket on behalf of the new guy who can’t afford it yet? How generous was I
when tanked in a barroom?
Should the Grapevine sell advertising space to book publishers and drug companies, so it could make a big
profit and become a bigger magazine, in full color, at a cheaper price per copy?
If GSO runs short of funds some year, wouldn’t it be okay to let the government subsidize AA groups in
hospitals and prisons?
Is it more important to get a big AA collection from a few people, or a smaller collection in which more
members participate?
Is a group treasurer’s report unimportant AA business? How does the treasurer feel about it?
How important in my recovery is the feeling of self-respect, rather than
the feeling of being always under obligation for charity received?

Concept 7: The Charter and Bylaws of the General Service Board are legal
instruments, empowering the trustees to manage and conduct world
service affairs. The Conference Charter is not a legal document; it relies
upon tradition and the A.A. purse for final effectiveness.
Concept 7 Checklist [from SMF-91 - Concepts Checklist]:
1.
2.

Do we act responsibly regarding the “power of the purse”?
Do we realize that the practical and spiritual power of the Conference
will nearly always be superior to the legal power of the General
Service Board?

Alternate Area Chair Report
The DCM/Functions Committee met on June 26,
2022.

We opened our meeting with a reading of Tradition
6 (non affiliation and solidarity) and Concept 6
(responsibility).

NENY Convention. The Finance Committee was
asked to review the budget and the service manual
language, as well as the intent of this language and
determined that the budgeted money would NOT
be available to the membership. There was a great
deal of discussion and much disappointment was
expressed by the DCMs. Please attend your districts’
next business/GSR meetings to learn more about the
decision by the Finance committee from your DCMs
or contact me at althmbchair@aahmbny.org.

Sue W, Area 48 records chair, attended the meeting
to solicit information from each DCM regarding what
materials each groups/districts hand out to
newcomers after their first meetings. Answers
included tri-fold meeting lists, Big Books, Meetings
in your Pocket, Living Sober and/or AA pamphlets.

Several DCMs shared some uncomfortable situations
that have occurred in his/her district. These ranged
from 7th Tradition/treasury trouble, to committees
not working within guidelines and trusted servants
not abiding by traditions. We were able to discuss
and share ideas towards possible solutions.

The Area 48 Joy of Service Day was hosted by the
Adirondack cluster with D10 taking the lead.
Amazingly, there were close to 100 attendees total:
virtually and in person- 71 people physically signed
in at the registration table. D10 sure came through!
Thanks to D10, D13, D19 and D5 for the food, the
setting up, the clean up as well as presenting
interesting and informative panels on Tradition 1
(Unity) and on the joys and gifts of doing service
(Step 12). Thanks too, to the tech team that
orchestrated an amazingly good hybrid event using
Area 48’s brand new equipment. It is now possible to
have all our Area events be hybrid and accessible to
all our members. Hopefully, that will allow more
GSRs to attend our events.

Thank you to all the DCMs who willingly give of their
time in support of AA and NENY.

The following 14 districts were represented at our
committee meeting by your DCMs and/or Alt DCMs:
D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D7, D8, D13, D14, D15, D16,
D17, D19 and D20.

The Central cluster will be hosting our Fall
Fellowship Day on Saturday September 17. This will
be a hybrid event and the venue is in Amsterdam,
NY. More info is forthcoming. Stay tuned!
The Hudson Valley will be hosting the Area 48 NENY
Convention November 4-7 at The Holiday Inn 2170
South Road Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. Lots going on
in the planning of the convention. Circle the dates in
your calendars! Registration is now open.
Last month, we announced that a lottery would be
held to provide a $500 scholarship/cluster for the

Thank you for allowing me to serve.
- Dolores K.
althmbchair@aahmbny.org

Corrections
Chair Report
Hello to All,
A lot of things have been happening in the month of
June worth noting. The word has gone out to our
fellowship for volunteers to carry the message
behind the walls of our county and state facilities,
and many of our volunteers have stepped up to fill
those openings!! Thank you to everyone for your
efforts.
At the state level of Corrections, I was able to
contact all of the DOCCS Supervisors who
coordinate with prison officials on opening the doors
to our volunteers and was pleasantly surprised to
find that about 90% of our prisons in Area 48 have at
least 2 AA’ers either in the process or have been

approved to bring the message in. That includes
ME!! I am now approved for
2 prisons in the Oneida Hub, and there are 2 other
members who will be showing me the ropes going
forward.
So, with a resounding YES!!, we are moving in the
right direction.
County Facilities are still hit and miss, but many of
them are now open to us, both virtually and in
person. Again, thank you to all of the District Chairs
who work tirelessly to make this happen. One of
those county jails, Oneida County Correctional
Facility, which happens to be the one that is in my
home district, has been very accommodating to us.
An inmate who wished to get involved with the 12
steps recently asked me to sponsor him, and the jail
personnel gave us permission to work one on one
with a separate hour each week where we meet and
have been going through the Big Book together!
Amazing stuff for this recovering alcoholic!! It is our
hope that other inmates will follow suit.

Recently, our District 17 Corrections chair, Carl, who
has a virtual meeting in Columbia County
Correctional Facility has joined with the new District
3 Corrections Chair for people who could help to
carry the message in both districts. A virtual
workshop will be upcoming some time in July or
August. A flyer for it will be posted soon.
As always, we will have our Area Corrections
meeting on the 3 rd Wednesday of the month, July
20th at 6 PM. Via Zoom. Please join us, or if you
know anyone who would like to know more about
this service work, pass it along.
Meeting ID: 867 1213 3948, Passcode: A48Correct
In service,
Tom Caiola
Area 48 Corrections Chair
corrections@aahmbny.org
I am responsible. When anyone, anywhere, reaches
out for help, I want the hand of AA always to be
there. And for that: I am responsible.

The Website Highlight
Did you know there is a BRAND NEW page on aahmbny.org that lists all the Area Proposals for our voting
assemblies?!
You can get there by hovering over “Service Information” on the main menu of our website and selecting
“Area Proposals” on the drop-down menu. Or you can follow this link: Area 48 Proposals | A.A. Area 48
(aahmbny.org)
Once a proposal is submitted to the Area the next most important step is to spread the word! By keeping
all the proposals for an upcoming voting assembly in one easy to find place we hope that more trusted
servants can take the information to their home groups and help ensure that when it comes to voting
there is as good of a group conscience as possible. We don’t want anyone to feel left out or say, “no one
told me about this.”
PS – There are already four proposals submitted for the October voting assembly!
If you’re interested in technology in AA or are looking to have some AA tech questions answered, please
join us at the virtual monthly Technology Committee meeting. We meet every month on the third Tuesday
at 6pm and all are welcome! Meeting ID: 829 5229 5872, passcode: Techteam48
To get in touch with me for any questions you can email me at: webmaster@aahmbny.org
Matt E, Area 48 Technology Chair

Joy of Service Minutes [Unapproved]
Hosted by Adirondack Cluster
Sunday, June 12, 2022 | 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

This is the second Hybrid NENY Area 48 Event. There
were 77 in-person participants and 17 virtual
participants at the Joy of Service Day.
NENY Area Of cer’s Reports
Tammie E. A48 Delegate’s Report - An update - There
are printing delays and back orders for The Big Book
in hard cover. They are still currently out of stock.
A.A.W.S. hopes to be able to start filling orders by the
end of June 2022. You can still view the Panel 72
General Service Conference Report back for the 2022
presentation via power point on online at https://
delegate.aahmbny.org.
Area 48 Chairperson Report Welcome all to our first
Joy of Service Day hybrid event. I would like to thank
the Adirondack cluster for hosting this day. I would
also like to thank our tech team for their assistance in
making this Hybrid event. I want to welcome any
newcomers today. We hope you find today interesting
and come back for more Area 48 NENY events. Our
tech team has put in a proposal to purchase up to
date tech equipment for this event and future events.
Happy to say they brought it to the Finance
committee and it was approved very quickly. Thanks
to all for moving NENY forward. Our convention
committee has been working hard behind the scenes
to bring our first in person convention in 2yrs this
November 4-6. Please don't forget to register for
NERAASA 2023 in Albany. That committee has been
working hard also. Lots of service opportunities are
coming up. This is our last in-person event till
September, but don't forget the NYSIW 7/29&30/22
which is hosted by Area 49 virtually.
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Dolores K. A48 Alternate Chair Report – For those
members in need of a workshop please let our Area
48 Alternate Chairperson know through your District
Chairpersons. Dolores briefly went over her duties/
functions as NENY Area 48 Alternate Chairperson.
She then ran down the list of upcoming Area 48
Events for the remaining of 2022. Then concluded her
report by briefly going over the Scholarships for
members who want to attend any of the Area 48
weekend events but have financial constraints. It’s
$500.00 for each of the five (5) clusters totaling

$2500.00. Recipients of these scholarship funds will
be determined by a cluster lottery system. Every
cluster has a lottery.
Linda A. A48 Treasurer - Treasurer’s Report - There was
a motion to waive the reading of the May 2022
Treasurers Report. The motion to waive the reading
had passed. There was also a motion to accept the
May 2022 Treasurers Report. The motion to accept
that treasurer’s report had too passed. The May 2022
treasurer’s report can be viewed on the NENY Area
website at https://aahmbny.org/finance/.
A48 Secretary Report - There was a motion to waive
the reading of the minutes for May 14, 2022 Area
Assembly Minutes. The motion to waive the May Area
Assembly Minutes had passed. There was also a
motion to accept the minutes. The motion to accept
the minutes had too passed. These May 2022 Area
Assembly Minutes can be viewed on the NENY Area
website at https://aahmbny.org/area-secretary/. Or,
you can the unapproved copy in the June 2022
edition of the NENY Area Newsletter.
NERAASA 2023 Updates by Don S. Past Delegate – It
will be held at the Desmond Hotel at 660 Albany Shaker Road in Albany, NY 12211 from February 24
-26, 2022. Come to NERAASA and find out what the
Fellowship is all about. You now can now register and
book the hotel online at https://www.neraasa.org. For
those members that cannot afford the cost of the
convention can enter the cluster lottery in which one
AA will be awarded $500 toward the cost of the hotel
and registration. Every cluster has a lottery.
NENY Area Convention 2022 Updates Cathy P. D17
DCM NENY Area Convention Chairperson - This year’s
Area Convention will be held at the Holiday Inn at
2170 South Road in Poughkeepsie, NY from
November 4 – 6, 2022. The first in person convention
in two years. For more information or to volunteer to
help out at the convention please send an email to
nenyconvetionchair@aahmbny.org. The NENY 2022
Convention Committee is still in need of volunteers
for the convention. The event flyer appears in the in
the June 2022 edition of the NENY Area Newsletter.
The motion to adjourn was accepted and approved at
1:56 PM
Respectfully Submitted, Bill O. NENY Area 48
Secretary secretary@aahmbny.org

Hi All,
I am happy to say that our Grapevine/La Viña committee is growing. We need your help to continue
growing. If you would like to join our Grapevine/La Viña committee you can email me at
grapevine@aahmbny.org.
The Grapevine/La Viña Representatives are the link between A.A. Grapevine and the groups. It really is a fun
and important way to get involved. Does your home-group have a Grapevine/La Viña Representative (GVR)?
Does your District have a Representative? Ask at your homegroup. We can do this commitment virtually or
face to face. All of the information about being a Grapevine/La Viña Rep is easy to find at aagrapevine.org/
gvr.
I was able to attend our Joy of Service Day with all of the books I have on hand. I was finally able to give the
Grapevine 'Prison Issue' bundles to the Corrections chair, 15 books sold and 1 CD. I had the chance to wear
the Grapevine Cluster costume…. what a fun day it was. It truly was for me a day of joy in service!
We had a terrific Grapevine Story Hour this month. Our District 1 Grapevine/La Viña Rep. read us a story
from July 1969 titled ‘Those Stupid Slogans’. It was a great reading and lively discussion afterwards. You can
listen to all of the Story Hour meetings, they are all archived on the Grapevine live page at aahmbny.org
under grapevine service information. Hopefully you can join us on
Tuesday, July 12th at 7:30pm. We meet virtually using the Zoom platform here is the log on information:
ID# 834 1851 2300 PW: Grapevine
In Service,
Sally K.
grapevine@aahmbny.org
FROM THE GENERAL SERVICE OFFICE
• Call for Stories: AA for the Black and African-American
Alcoholic” Pamphlet
• AA Armed Forces Interview Project
• Call for Stories: Fifth Edition Big Book
• Opening for three Class B Trustees
• International Convention FAQ
You can follow us on Instagram:
@alcoholicsanonymous_gv & @alcoholicosanonymos_lv
New “Link in Bio” tool now available on our
Instagram: linktr.ee/aagrapevine & linktr.ee/aalavina

Another way to contribute to the Grapevine and LaViña is to submit
‘Your Story’ for upcoming issues:
1.

Spirituality - Share your personal journey with Step Two. How did
you find a Higher Power? Did you struggle with Step Two? What
helped you? (stories due July 15, 2022)

2.

Making Amends - Did you have an interesting Ninth
Step experience to share? How did it go? Were there any
surprises? Share your experience. (stories due Aug 15, 2022)

3.

Upcoming topics: Mid-Sobriety Challenges, What I Love about
our “Twelve & Twelve” (70th Anniversary of the book)

Important: We’re always looking for stories of experience with each
Step and each Tradition! (Pick a particular Step or Tradition)
• Find us on YouTube at the AA Grapevine Channel: youtube.com/c/
aagrapevine
• Listen to the AA Grapevine Podcast: aagrapevine.org/podcast
• Join the Grapevine mailing list to receive our newsletters:
aagrapevine.org/get-involved
• And aagrapevine.org has it all!!!

Literature Report
Hello Fellow AA’s! Join us at our monthly meeting….
Our joint Literature/GrapeVine Committee meeting is
on the 4th Wednesday of each month, please join us!
Click here to join the Zoom.
Meeting ID: 885 5335 7701, Passcode: GV/LIT
As the world opens, please consider offering
literature at your upcoming in-person events.
We have relaunched the Literature homepage and
hope you will take a look: https://aahmbny.org/
literature/
You can find the Big Book, Twelve and Twelve, Daily
Reflections, Living Sober and more! All Online…..
Just go to https://onlineliterature.aa.org/ebooks
And of course, if you need any help or have any
questions about literature, please do not hesitate to
reach out to literature@aahmbny.org.
Are you a new “Trusted Servant”- DCM, GSR,
Chairperson? Check this out: https://www.aa.org/
information-for-new-trusted-servants
In Service,
Allen V., Area 48 Literature Chair

Alternate
Treasurer Report
Greetings fellow trusted servants of Alcoholics
Anonymous!
Proposed 2023 Budget – included in this newsletter.
GSR’s please bring back to your Groups for discussion
and to gather an informed group conscience before
voting at the October 2022 Assembly. We will
continue publishing each month in the newsletter and
on the website (Treasurer/Finance page) right up until
the October voting assembly. Please note that the
Finance Committee has approved an increase to the
mileage reimbursement rate from $0.35/mile to
$0.45/mile for the remainder of 2022.
We are also proposing this change for next year on
the 2023 Proposed Budget, to be voted on at the
October Assembly. We believe this proposed change
compensates for the recent increase in the cost of
gasoline.
Hybrid Meeting Equipment Purchase – In late May,
the Finance Committee approved a proposal from the
Tech Committee to purchase equipment costing

$1627.52 to be used for hosting hybrid Assembly
events. The equipment has been purchased and was
used last month at the Joy of Service Day in
Plattsburgh.
Tri-Fold Meeting Schedule Pamphlets – Highlights:
• 2022 Pamphlets have been distributed to NENY
Area 48 Districts and Area 48 Committees
• Great for carrying the message to the still sick
and suffering alcoholic, newcomers, friends and
family, professionals and others! Grab a few
pamphlets and put them in your glovebox,
backpack, or purse. You never know when you will
meet someone who could use your help!
• Obtain a free supply (while they last!) of printed
pamphlets from your DCM or Area Committee
Chair
• Also, view/print the pamphlet from the “For the
AA Member” page on the Area 48 website
• The Area has ordered a surplus, so contact me if
you need more (alttreasurer@aahmbny.org)
• Please read the new proposal from our
Registrar in this newsletter which would make
these pamphlets a permanent publication going
forward.
Finance Questions? If you have any questions about
the Budget, the process, how to do a proposal, etc.
please feel free to reach out to any member of the
Finance Committee for help:
• Kate O, Alternate Treasurer, Finance Committee
Chair, alttreasurer@aahmbny.org
• Linda A, Treasurer, treasurer@aahmbny.org
• Bill O, Secretary, secretary@aahmbny.org
• Kevin H-B, Past DCM, fcpdcm@aahmbny.org
• Tad J, Past Delegate,
panel70delegate@aahmbny.org
Hope everyone is having a lovely summer!
Love and service,
Kate O.
NENY Area 48 Alternate Treasurer
& Finance Chair

GSO Announcement: Update on
Printing Delays & Backorders
As we have been updating everyone throughout
these unprecedented times, supply chain
disruptions throughout the worldwide paper,
printing and trucking industries continue to
unfavorably impact the manufacture and
distribution of A.A.W.S. literature and other
items.
Click here to read the full announcement.

NENY Area 48 2023 Proposed Budget
Amounts allocated are the maximum allowable expenditures for each category. Actual expenditures must be reported in writing and documented with receipts. Reports are due
by April 15th, July 15th, October 15th and December 15th. The Finance Committee must review all reports past due before any payments are made. Allocated monies are disbursed
when requested, and only when an accounting of the previous allocation has been made. Eligible expenses include mileage at $0.45 per mile, tolls, postage, supplies, telephone,
printing, copies and other. Receipts and mileage details are required.

The funded amount for various events is based on hotel costs, registration costs, tolls and mileage to the year's event and estimated costs to the 2023 event. It is hoped that this
method will help bring the budget closer to the actual expenses and give all those who want to serve the NENY Area an equal opportunity. Allocations are for the specific event only
and cannot be utilized for another event. There will be no reimbursement for hotel costs if the participant lives within a 25 mile radius of the event. This will not apply if special
accommodations are required. As always, those funded are asked to share expenses whenever possible.

(A) Expenses:

NERAASA
Albany NY
Feb 2023

Expense
Allocation

Position Total

NERF
Boston, MA
June 2023

NENY
Convention
Western Cluster
Nov 2023

NYSIW
Area 50
Aug 2023

Area Officer Allocations:
Area Delegate

$

5,000

$

5,000

Event costs are included in allocation

Area Chairperson

$

4,000

$

4,000

Event costs are included in allocation

Alternate Area Chairperson

$

2,100

$

600

$

450

$

550

$

-

$

500

Secretary

$

1,900

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

-

$

500

Treasurer

$

2,600

$

1,100

$

450

$

550

$

-

$

500

Registrar/Alt. Secretary

$

2,200

$

700

$

450

$

550

$

-

$

500

Alt Treasurer/Finance Chair

$

1,900

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

-

$

500

Alternate Registrar

$

300

$

300

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Accessibilities Committee Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Archivist

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Bridging-the-Gap (BTG) Committee Chair

$

2,500

$

500

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Cooperation w/Professional Comm. (CPC) Committee Chair $

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Corrections Committee Chair

$

2,500

$

500

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Grapevine Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Inclusivity Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Literature Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Newsletter Editor

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Public Information (PI) Committee Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Technology Committee Chair

$

2,400

$

400

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Treatment Committee Chair

$

2,500

$

500

$

450

$

550

$

500

$

500

Committee Chair Allocations:

Other Position Allocations:
Finance Committee Past DCM

$

400

$

400

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Finance Committee Past Delegate

$

400

$

400

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

NENY Convention Chair

$

300

$

300

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Travel expenses to Area Events (see note c)

$

750

$

750

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

50,950

$

19,450

$

7,650

$

9,350

$

6,000

$

8,500

Sub-Totals (A)
(B) Other Expenses:
GSO Conference Contribution

Proposed 2023
$

3,000 Contribution is $1800 plus donation of $1200

Area Events:
Area Inventory Day (even years)

$

-

Day of Sharing/Delegates Day

$

750

Area Assemblies (2 even years, 3 on odd years)

$

2,250

Fellowship Days (2)

$

1,500

Joy of Service Day

$

750

Orientation Day

$

750

Newsletter Postage

$

2,100

Newsletter Printing

$

1,600

Archive Storage Fees

$

1,100

Allocations to clusters for Area functions will be $750. Amount allocated should be sufficient to
cover event costs– if clusters need assistance staying within budget, they should contact the
Alternate Area Chair and/or seek guidance from experienced members. The reimbursement of
expenses exceeding the allocated amount will be considered by the Finance Committee if
requested. Any 7th Tradition contributions collected in excess of the expenses shall be
returned to the Area. There are two Area Assemblies in even-numbered years (May and
October). There are three Area Assemblies in odd-number years including the Area Election
Assembly held in September.

Literature:
NENY Meeting Schedules for (8) Committee Chairs (200 ea)$
NENY Service Manual Updates

$

Service Literature for Area Officers/Committees

$
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Committees receiving NENY Meeting Schedules are PI, CPC, TF, BTG, CFC, ACC, LIT and
INCL. ~$0.50 per book
200 For printing of manuals and distribution to Area members (also on the website)
800

1,000 Area Chair responsible for this budget line.
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Bridging the Gap Workbooks

$

225 Estimated for 10 workbooks per year

Seed Money:
NENY Convention 2024 (Seed Money)

$

1800 Additional NENY Meeting Schedule Books(Seed Money)
$

2,000 2024 NENY Convention Host Committee
$900.00 is allocated as seed money for additional NENY meeting schedules to fulfill orders
900 received after approved deadline; schedules are to be distributed as needed by the Alternate
Area Treasurer. NENY Area will recover the cost of the schedules if all books are sold.

Other Event Allocations:
5th Tradition Workshops (2)

$

Area funded Scholarships

$

500 For two workshops (old corrections connection)
For scholarships that may be awarded by lottery in each of 5 clusters @ $500 a piece (App'd
2,500
10/2019 Assembly)

Administrative Expenses:
Mail Box Service

$

Insurance Costs

$

500
700 General liability policy, events, storage unit.

Computer Maintenance

$

400 idrive backup software, malware, misc RAM purchases, QB upgrades

Computer Purchase

$

1,500

Airtable Software

$

JotForm Software

$

Budgeted amount is contingency for replacement of 1 PC. Area computers maintained for
Registrar, Alt Registrar, Treasurer, Alt Treasurer, Secretary, Webmaster positions.

Winhost

$

1,440 Database used by Area and District Registrars for managing group updates.
Data collection software (Convention registration, expense submission, group/meeting
200
updates)
95 Communications between AirTable and Wordpress. 2 year contract (paid thru 2022)

Siteground (Website hosting, Wordpress)

$

1,008 3 years prepaid (1 year paid in 2022)

Malware detection & Domain ID Protection

$

120 Misc. Siteground charges

Virtual online meeting software (e.g. Zoom)

$

300 To facilitate online meetings for the Area.

Tax Preparation

$

Bank Fees

$

PayPal Fees

$

100 Service fees

Prior Year Expenses

$

500

Sub-Total (B)

$

30,088

Total Expenses (A+B):

$

81,038

NENY 2022 Convention (Seed Money Return in 2023)

$

2,000

Extra NENY Meeting Books (Seed Money Return in 2023)

$

900

Projected Group Contributions

$

53,138

Estimated Checkbook Carryover on 1/1/23

$

25,000

$

81,038

Prudent Reserve

$

7,000

Mileage Rate

$

0.45

1,100 Includes $50 annual NYS filing fee for non-profit status.
200 Check printing, bounced check fees, etc.

Income:

Total Income Needed:

(assumes schedules will be printed for 2023)

Misc Information:

(Proposed increase from $0.35 per mile, to be voted on at October 2022 Assembly)

Notes:
a. Additional items may be funded at the discretion of the NENY Finance Committee.
b. 50% Contribution to GSO of any Surplus Funds over $20,000 upon year end numbers (Approved Oct 2019 Assembly)
c. Reimbursement for travel expenses to Area Events for AA members asked by the Area Chair or Delegate to take on a role at an Area event, but who are not eligible for
reimbursement through other AA means. (Approved at May 2020 Assembly).
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Proposal: Editing the Service Manual section regarding the annual $500
scholarships for an AA member from each cluster to attend a weekend
AA event
Submit a clear and concisely worded motion:
Proposal: That section 11.3 of the HMB Service Manual be edited to read:"Each year the area will fund one
scholarship per cluster, for a total of five (5) scholarships, for chosen AA members to attend a weekend AA
event. Eligible events include those which extend for more than one day, are sponsored by an AA entity
such as a District, Cluster, Area, State or Region, and which include speakers, workshops, and panels."
What problem does this proposed item address?
In 2019, Area 48 charged an Ad Hoc committee to deplete the surplus treasury in creative and beneficial
ways. The annual awarding (by lot) of a $500 scholarship/cluster was proposed and approved. This new
proposal will clarify the language, the process and the eligibility criteria.
What level of group conscience, if any, discussed the proposed item? Make it clear who is submitting
the item (an individual, group ,district, area, etc.).
This item was discussed with a past delegate, DCMs, and Area Trusted Servants. It is being submitted by an
individual acting as a liaison between DCMs and the Area.
Provide background information that describes and supports the reasoning for this proposal. List
background material(s) included in the proposal.
We support our central office, our area committee, and our General Service Office. If it were not for those
entities, many new people would never discover the miracles of A.A.” Twelfth Step work is the lifeblood of
Alcoholics Anonymous — carrying the message to the next suffering alcoholic. Without it, the Fellowship
would wither and die. Yet, even at its simplest level this vital contact between one alcoholic and another
involves an investment of time and money. (Self Support: Where Money and Spirituality Mix p.5)
Sometimes GSRs/DCMs incur expenses traveling to and from service events. Weekend events may also
incur expenses for accommodations and food. It is up to each group/district to decide whether it will
reimburse its GSR/DCM for all or part of their travel expenses, but it should be remembered that an
individual’s finances should not be a barrier to service. (The AA Service Manual combined with Twelve
Concepts for World Service p.11, 16).
The Warranties in the 12th Concept state “...that sufficient operating funds, plus an ample reserve, be its
prudent financial principle.”(The AA Service Manual combined with Twelve Concepts for World Service.C
48).
Suggestions from 2019 Area 48 AdHoc committee members:
• Scholarships to NERF, NYSIW, HMB convention from the hat for this year - sure! Maybe either Area
people who are not funded (NYSIW) or DCM’s whose district can’t afford to underwrite them (Tad J Alt
Chair 2019)
• Institute scholarships for HMB Convention and go to the hat. Notice out out to all groups and districts
that they can submit a name but should be prepared to send that person if their name is not drawn (DCM
3/19)

• Sponsoring a lottery system for districts to fund more people/positions to attend larger events such as
NERAASA. Districts needing this additional funding could poll the Area and in the event of multiple
requests, set up a lottery style drawing to fund those people/positions fairly. (DCM 3/19)
PROPOSAL 2: SCHOLARSHIP
• A one-time scholarship of $500 per cluster for eligible candidates to attend larger functions, i.e.
NERAASA, NYSIW, etc.
• Each cluster eligible for a total of five scholarships equaling $2500
• DCM’s and alt-DCM’s not eligible as districts should already be providing funds for these events
• Candidates; GSRs, Committee chairs, and/or any persons with service track record
• DCM to approve eligibility
• Selection to be done lottery style of individual district nominees/candidate per district goes into the hat,
winner selected from the pool
NOTE: We encourage winners to “spread the wealth” for as many participants as they feel comfortable; ex.
Room sharing, car-pooling, etc.
Submitted by the Ad Hoc Committee for Surplus Funds
From the minutes: 10/19
Proposal 2: Scholarship
A question was raised as to whether the Scholarship was a one-time event or every year. Group was
informed that this Scholarship is for every year. A Friendly Amendment was made to delete the third bullet
(DCMs and alt DCMs are not eligible, as districts should already by providing funds for these events.) and
replace with: Anyone is eligible who is not already funded by their district or group.After discussion, a
motion was made and seconded to approve Proposal 2: Scholarship, with Friendly Amendment. Approved.
(Tad J- Alt Area Chair)
What are the intended/expected outcomes if this proposed item is approved?
That the language of 11.3 Scholarship section of the Area 48 be edited to state clearly the intent of the Ad
Hoc Committee of 2019 in providing $500/cluster to attend any and all weekend Area 48 events, State
events or Regional events.
Provide a primary contact for the submission.
Dolores K. Area 48 Alternate Chair althmbchair@aahmbny.org
Final comments.
• As per our 2022 budget, there is money available for the previously approved scholarships. Are we sitting
on money that could be utilized to provide an opportunity for members of Area 48 to grow spiritually and
to participate in service in a unique situation that they may not normally be afforded? Are we supposed
to be bringing in new people to service?
• A seemingly artificial distinction between “service” weekends and “fun” weekends has been raised in the
application of this approved scholarship funding. It is very unclear as to who determines what event is
“fun” and what event is “service.” The proposed wording makes clear that the scholarship is for weekend
events that include workshops, panels, and speakers, which removes room for conflict.

• Area 48 hosts an annual Joy of Service Day. The idea that service and joy/fun can be so discrete belies
the title of that event.
• As an observer/member of the NENY Convention 2022 Planning Committee, I can vouch for the service
opportunities that will be afforded any willing member of Area 48.
• Detailed procedure ensures that this scholarship be used appropriately and in a timely manner:
11.3- Scholarship
Each year, the Area will fund one scholarship per cluster, for a total of five (5) scholarships, for chosen AA
members to attend a weekend event such as NERAASA or the NYSIW, etc.
To make the scholarships available as fairly as possible, each District is encouraged to choose a candidate,
preferably by lot (going to the hat) at one of their District Meetings. That is, candidates’ names are written
on slips of paper and put into a receptacle.
The name drawn out by the DCM or appointed person, is selected.
That name will then join the names of all other names drawn from that cluster in a second drawing at the
Cluster level. This drawing should be at an Area event and overseen by the Alternate Chair of the Area.
Should the Alternate Chair be unavailable, the Chair, or failing the Chair the Delegate, should oversee the
process.
Again, candidates’ names may be written on slips of paper and put into a receptacle. Whichever is drawn
out by an appointed person, is selected.
As there are five (5) Clusters within Area 48 (see Section 7.4 of the Area Manual for a listing of the Clusters
and their respective Districts) the Area will award five (5) scholarships each year for a total of $2500, each
scholarship being $500.
These scholarships are intended to be spent on attending one event.
Should there be any funds remaining from the scholarship following the event those surplus funds should
be returned to the Area.
Eligibility requirements for these scholarships are left to the Districts.
NOTE: We encourage winners to “spread the wealth” for as many participants as they feel comfortable; ex.
room sharing, carpooling, etc.
Approval of this proposal will necessitate a change in the Area 48 Service Manual (revised 2021)
Proposed by:
Dolores K.
Area 48 Alternate Chair

NERAASA 2023 is in Area 48!
Area 48 is hosting NERAASA (the North East Regional Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly)
February 24 - 26, 2023 at The Desmond near the Albany airport. Registration is open at the NERAASA
2023 website for both event and hotel registration.

We will be looking for greeters and registration staffing. To participate please contact
NERAASA2023chair@gmail.com.

Proposal: Permanently discontinue the production of the Area 48
meeting schedule books and continue to produce the tri-fold pamphlet
Background: In the past, the Area has designed and produced meeting schedule books, with all the
meetings happening in Area 48 included. The books are produced once a year. During the pandemic, due
to rapidly changing meeting information, a tri-fold pamphlet was designed and used instead of the books.
The tri-fold pamphlet directs people to our meeting finder where they have nearly real-time, accurate
meeting information.
The books will be outdated within weeks of distribution. There are an average 10 – 15 group changes each
week, meaning that within one month there could be 40 – 60 changes. If a newcomer using the Area 48
meeting book were to come to a meeting that wasn’t there because of a change, that could have a
negative, potentially fatal impact on them.
Newcomers are using technology to find meetings. Very few are going to choose an obsolete book over
our website or the app.
People looking for a meeting can find one based on information that is up to date within the week by using
either our Area 48 meeting finder or the Meeting Guide app (a service of A.A. World Services, Inc. which
uses the information from our Area meeting finder).
Many districts produce their own meeting schedules, specific to their district or local area. These are more
accurate than the book (due to fewer changes) and can be re-printed as often as necessary. They are more
helpful because they filter down to just the local meetings.
In addition to being distributed by the DCMs and the Committee Chairs, the area’s tri-fold pamphlet is also
available for download and printing directly from the area website.
Printing the tri-fold pamphlet instead of the books will save groups and facilities money. Our Area must rebid the book production this year. The books are expected to cost about $0.56 each and the tri-fold
pamphlets $0.08 each, not including shipping. The printer who we used in the past estimated 19,000 books
will be $10,656.00 while 20,000 pamphlets will be $1,648.00 (not including shipping). Shipping costs will
also increase and shipping the pamphlets will cost less, because they weigh much less than the books.
I believe that this proposal follows Concept XII Warranty 2, which is a counsel of “prudence in money
matters” and Concept IX, in the essay on Leadership in A.A., where Bill W. talks about the “all-important
attribute of vision.” He says, “Vision is, I think, the ability to make good estimates, both for the immediate
and for the more distant future.” “We must think about our service needs as they relate to general
economic conditions, group capability, and willingness to contribute.” Are groups going to want to spend
their contributions on a book that will be outdated so quickly? Will they even purchase the books? Would a
newcomer prefer an outdated book over a pamphlet that directs them to a website with up-to-date
information? Have the treatment centers which purchase the books budgeted for the increased shipping
costs? Would the books even benefit their clients after a few weeks, or would they possibly be sending
them to meetings that aren’t there?
The Service Manual will be edited to re ect this change as follows:
• 15 references to “meeting schedule” to be changed to “tri-fold pamphlet” (pluralized if the original
reference is plural).
Section 3.6 Alternate Treasurer (in addition to the above)

fl

• Accepts delivery, stores, and distributes extra budgeted pamphlets.

• Reports to Finance Committee on checking account, returns extra pamphlet seed money, and any
monies over the $500 prudent reserve for pamphlets.
Section 10.0 Tri-Fold Pamphlet Publication and Format
Any major changes to the format of the Area tri-fold pamphlet will be determined by a consensus of the
District Committee Members and District Records Keepers and will not require approval of the Area
Assembly.
The Registrar/Alternate Secretary will produce a draft version for each District to review in September
of each year. All updates and corrections will be finalized in October and the copy for the printer will be
available for printing by the end of November each year with the goal of having the pamphlet printed and
shipped by the end of December.
The Alternate Treasurer will create and distribute an order form and have it available to accept orders
beginning in September each year.
The specifications for the printing of the pamphlets will be the responsibility of the Alternate Treasurer in
collaboration with Registrar/Alternate Secretary. The specifications will be sent to printing companies for
competitive bidding on a three-year performance-based contract. The bids will be tabulated by the
Alternate Treasurer and a printing company chosen based on the lowest responsible bidder. Should there
be two or more apparently equal bids, the Finance Committee shall be responsible for choosing the
printing company.
Respectfully submitted by: Sue W., Area Registrar records@aahmbny.org
With help from Kate O., Alternate Treasurer, Bill W., Past Delegate Panel 66, Cathy P., DCM District 17,
Dolores K., Alternate Area Chair, Gretchen E., Alternate Area Registrar, Guy K., Area Chair, Tammie E., Area
Delegate Panel 72

Proposal: Add Additional Item under Area Treasurer’s Responsibilities in
the Area 48 Service Manual
Background: While it has been a historic practice for the Area Treasurer to provide copies of the Area bank
statements to the Chair and Delegate, it came to light during the meeting of the Area Audit Committee in
May 2022 that this practice has never been made official. It is sound financial practice and falls within our
spirit of financial transparency to have persons other than the Treasurer review such statements so they can
be aware of the Area’s financial well-being.
Proposal: To add the following sentence to the Area 48 Service Manual under the Treasurer’s
Responsibilities:
“The Area Treasurer shall provide the Area Chair and the Delegate with copies of bank statements for all
Area bank accounts, the Area PayPal account, the unapproved treasury report, and the summary and detail
reconciliation reports as generated by the Area’s financial software on a monthly basis.”
Respectfully submitted,
Tad J., Area 48 Panel 70 Past Delegate
Keith D., Area 48 Panel 62 Past Delegate

This Month in AA History….
July 1955 - Bill W. turns the leadership of AA over to the members.

I

n July 1955, the second International Convention was held in St. Louis.
About 5,000 people attended, including 75 delegates from across the
U.S. and Canada; GSO and Grapevine staff; trustees; and the Al-Anon
Fellowship.
Several momentous things happened at this 20th anniversary
Convention, including the official introduction of the second edition of
the Big Book. Bill noted that, despite the book’s precarious beginning,
over 300,000 copies of the first edition had been sold. Another highlight
was a telegram sent by President Dwight D. Eisenhower conveying his
congratulations and good wishes.
But the most important moment was Sunday afternoon at the end of
the Convention when Bill, at the invitation of Chairman Bernard Smith,
presented a resolution that would forever change AA:
“Be it therefore resolved that the General Service Conference...
should become as of this date... the guardian of the Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous,
the perpetuator of the world services of our Society, the voice of the group conscience of our
entire Fellowship, and the sole successors of its co-founders, Doctor Bob and Bill.”
A roar went up from the audience and the resolution was
accepted unanimously by a show of hands - and AA become
ours, with Bill noting that “Alcoholics Anonymous was at last
safe - even from me.”

We Are
Not a
Glum Lot

Credit: QuotesGram

Harrison Ford just turned up at my AA meeting.
I’ve never seen Han so low.
Credit: LaffGaff, AA Jokes & Puns

A sponsor and his sponsee are deserted on an
island. They come upon a bottle.
They rub it and a genie appears and says they
each get one wish – whatever they want.
The sponsor says, “I wish I were back with my
homegroup.” POOF! He disappears.
The sponsee paces nervously around,
indecisive, anxious, nervous… “Should I ask for
money? A friend? A nice boat? I don’t know!”
Finally in exasperation he cries out, “I wish my
sponsor was here!” …POOF!
Credit: LaffGaff, AA Jokes & Puns

What's Happening?
Area 48
•

Area Fellowship Day | Saturday, September 17 @ 9am - 3pm | 25 Church St, Amsterdam

•

Area 48 Convention | November 4 - 6 | Poughkeepsie - Registration is OPEN!

Outside the Area
•

Unity & Service Conference | July 8 - 10 | Concord, CA

•

NYSIW (New York State Informational Workshop) | July 29 & 30 | Virtual (hosted by SENY 49)

•

4th Annual Tubing Event - “Crossing the River of Denial” | Saturday, July 9 | Marathon, NY

•

FellowSHIP Boat Party! | Saturday, July 23 | Manhattan

•

ESCYPAA VIII Field Day | Saturday, July 30 | Rockville Center, NY

•

Annual Burning Desire Bonfire | August 5 - 7 | Accord, NY

•

ESCYPAA VIII Campout | September 9 - 11 | Wading River, NY

•

ESCYPAA VIII (Empire State Convention of Young People in AA) Convention | October 28 - 30

Area 48 Recurring Events
•

GSR (General Service Representative) Forum | 1st Sundays @ 7pm
Open to any member of AA! You do not have to be a GSR or a member of Area 48 to attend.

•

Monthly Check-in | 1st Wednesdays @ 6:30pm

•

Grapevine Story Hour | 2nd Tuesdays @ 7pm

•

Your Delegate Connection | last Mondays @ 7pm

Area 48 Committee Meetings
•

Accessibilities | 2nd Sundays @ 2pm | ID: 459 479 4411, Passcode: 731508

•

Bridging the Gap (BTG) | 1st Thursdays @ 6:30pm | ID: 861 6963 8196, Passcode: 741803

•

CPC & PI | 4th Thursdays @ 6:30pm | 868 7177 3923, Passcode: 080625

•

Corrections | 3rd Wednesdays @ 6pm | 867 1213 3948, Passcode: A48Correct

•

DCMs & Alt DCMs | 3rd Sundays @ 6pm | ID: 952 7302 1180, Passcode: DCMfun

•

Grapevine & Literature | 4th Wednesdays @ 6:30pm | ID: 885 5335 7701, Passcode: GV/LIT

•

Inclusivity | 2nd Thursdays @ 6pm | ID: 822 5687 7420, Passcode: 353180

•

Technology | 3rd Tuesdays @ 6pm | 829 5229 5872, Passcode: Techteam48

•

Treatment | 1st Tuesdays @ 6pm | 812 2153 8564

Click here for the full 2022 Area 48 Calendar

Want your event included in the newsletter & on the Area 48 website?
Send it to newsletter@aahmbny.org & webmaster@aahmbny.org.

NENY (formerly HMB)

2022

CONVENTION
AA's Three Legacies - Our Common Solution
panels | workshops | speakers | hospitality | YPAA | long-timers | literature
Grapevine | archives | entertainment | Al-Anon | virtual meetings | & more

November 4 - 6
Full name

______________________________________

Holiday Inn
2170 South Road
Poughkeepsie, NY
Registration

$20

City, State, Zip ___________________________________

Friday Dinner Buffet

$30

Phone Number ___________________________________

Saturday Breakfast Buffet $10

Email _________________________________________

Saturday Lunch Buffet

$30

Are you a GSR? Yes

Saturday Banquet

$45

Sunday Breakfast Buffet

$10

Address _______________________________________

No

Special requirements (ASL / Translation / Accessibility / Dietary / etc.)
_____________________________________________
Homegroup / Service Position _________________________
Sobriety Date ____________________________________
Speak on a Long-Timer's panel (25+ years)? Yes
AA

Al-Anon

Scholarship Contribution $ _____
TOTAL ENCLOSED

No

Non-AA Guest

Hotel Rooms: $129/night + tax (use code AAC for Convention rate)
Book rooms directly through Holiday Inn Poughkeepsie:

(845) 462-4600 x2170 | tinyurl.com/NENY2022
Questions? nenyregistration@aahmbny.org

Pay online:
convention.aahmbny.org
Make checks payable to:
NENY 2022 Convention
P.O. Box 471
Saugerties, NY 12477

$_____

VIRTUAL MONTHLY GRAPEVINE
READING & DISCUSSION
Tuesdays
(second Tues. of each
month)

7:00-8:00pm
(eastern)

Get in your PJs, your
fluffy slippers, and
cozy blanket, have
your popcorn ready,
and enjoy a bedtime
story!
ZOOM ID: 834 1851 2300
PASSCODE: Grapevine
Please do not post to general public
Contact: grapevine@aahmbny.org

Online District Roundtable
Monthly on the Third Sunday
8:00 PM Eastern & 5:00 PM Paciﬁc
Purpose
This is an informal meeting to share ESH with the only other online District
in North America! Anyone can attend!

Meeting Info
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82660463055?pwd=dmxLcWpaYjR5MWQ4dEtYeXI2UVhidz09

Meeting ID: 826 6046 3055
Passcode: remoteD
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,82660463055# US (New York)
+13126266799,,82660463055# US (Chicago)
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbz6vgHbyA

Organizer: Cathy P - district20dcm@aahmbny.org

National A.A. Technology Workshop 2022

Moving Forward

Together
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September 9th - 11th, 2022
Seattle (Tukwila), WA and online
In-Person Location:

Hotel Interurban
223 Andover Park East, Tukwila, WA 98188
Room Rate: Two Queens $139/night – One King $129/night
Use Group Code NAATW when booking

Registration:

In-Person - $75; Online - $25
Onsite meal options available as add-on options. Friday buffet and Saturday box lunch

For more info and to register visit NAATW.org

